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AlittrSErdENTS. -
CLOTHING.DAILY STAR DITIDEND NOTICE. 'oommoaeome.,..

MINOR GLOBS INSURANO1 COMPANY,
' NO. Di W. THIRD STRICH;

CINOINNATI, 00tOber 8, RIM

MBE Board of Directors have tilts day d-
el. blared a Quarterly Dividend of Three Per
cent. on the Capital Stock of this Company, and
made the same payable on demand at this 011iGe

ocr1-8- t JOHN COVINGTON, Sec'y.

Mrs. Gratian's place in the oast was
ably tilled by Mrs. Nelson Knease, who
is quite a fine actrees, and would soon
become a great local favorite did she apt,
pear in the oast oftener.

Miss Fannie Lee, as "Belinda," was a
great favorite with the audience herappearance upon every occasion 'being
the signal for a good hearty laugh. Her
"stage business" was extremely good,
excepting in one or two instances, when
it was a shade overdone; her reading
was a little' monotonous, which
arose from the voice being kept at tho
sante pitch for too great a length of time.
She is, however, a tine actress, and if
not spoiled by flattery will make s'ome-
thing of herself. "Our Boys" will be
given at the matinee

WOOD'S THEATER. The "Naiad
Queen" drew a large audience last even-
ing. ,This piece has proved quite a suc-
cess, never being wtthout a good audi-
ence during its two weeks' run. The
moonlight scene on the Heine was ex-
tremely beautiful last evening, call-
lug forth a good round of applause
irom the audience. Messrs. Mar-
ble, Unseen and Barton' did as well
as the lines of the parts would allow.
Cora Adrian& and Bonfauti carried off
the honors, however their
beautiful and diflicuit'dances in a hand-
some and graceful manner. There will
toe a matinee performance of the "Naiad
Queen" afternoon. On Mon-
uay the dialect comediaus, Baser and
Farm' will appear at this house.

Tee STIONAL.Thers was a good
audience in attendance at this house
laist evening. The same bill as at the
opening of the week was given in a very
creditable mauner. Matiuee
at two o'clock..

ROBINSON'S Two
Orphanti" drew a large audience yester-
day afternoon. In the evening Mass Kate
Westentiort gitird some seleutions trout
various standard dramas, assisted by
der pupils and members of the Weston-
dorf Dramatic Association.

TO ALL PEOPLE!

LET IT BE KNOWN
That JAMES WILDE,

Jr., & CO., the Popular
New York Clothiers, are
retailing Fine Fashion-
able and Reliable Cloth-
ing at unprecedented low
prices. '

THIRD GREAT POP-
ULAR SEMI-ANNUA- L

SALE of"GOOD CLOTH-
ING," at one profit above
manufacturers' cost

All goods marked in
plain figures.

ONE PRICE, C. O. D.
Open Satuntays unt119:30 P. M.

Jas. Wilk Jr.; & Coil

S. W. Cori Fourth and Race Sts.

CINCINNAMI, Ohio.
L. C. HOPKINS, Old Stand.

BILLIARD TABLES.

NOTICES.
"krOTICE Springtield; Ohlo.The Journey-- -

IA men Tailors aro on a strike. The bosses
wanted to lower the bill of prices. Journey-
men Tailors are notitied to keep away from
Springfield. oell-at- e

13 13 JO P I2' A. D ,
MANUFACTURER or

Saddles, Harness, Collars, le.,
No. 30 East rifth EL, -

de184y,F,MaW CINCINNATI.

Gr. EL.A.natiS,
Manufacturer of

Mattressen and Dedding
DEALER DT WOVEN' WIRE AND

AND the New Style Spring Bed Bottoms, No.
Fifth st Cincinnati O.

Cement, Plaster, Lime,
OEWER PIPE, Fire Brick, Lawn Vases,
0 Flue Linings, Patent Chimneva, Chimney
Tops, Stove Linings, Plastering Hair, White
Sand, Fire Sand, ae. All Terra Cotta Build-
ing Material. JOHN V. NICOLAL

Walnut and Water sta.,
o Cincinnati, O.

Rubber Stamp, at 201 nee st. j3,144I

t M. HAYES L'0.9
ÐiCALICRS

Floury Crain and Mill Feed;
No. 21 Water St.. Cincinnati.

11W";Grain Bags furnished to Shippers.
We have for sate and on consignment B0,000

bushels choice Minnesota, Nebraska and Wis-

consin Spring and W inter W beat. autil-t- f

The Great Modern Discovery.
MORRIS' SYRUP OF TAU,

Pilo Cherry and Horehound.
consumption and spitting of blood.

Cures bronchitis, asthma, catarrh and weak
lungs.

Cures coughs, colds, hoarseness and all throat
d I fficulties.

Never falls In whooping cough or croup.
Strengthens the YOICA315 of speakers and vo-

calists.
Ask your druggist for it, and take ko substi-

tute.
Jo Do PARK & SONS, Fourth and Wal-

nut sta., Cincinnati, O., General Agents.

.
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CINCINNATI INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION, 1875.---TR- E FIRST PREMIUM AWARDED TO

THE J. - M. BRUNSWICK & BALKE COMPANY
Manufacturers of the STANDARD AMERICAN NOVELTY BILLIARD TABLES (Patented

--April 21, 18754 with the celebrated Phelan and Collender Patent Combination Cushion&
,-
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First Premium awarded for the most perfectly constructed and heat Billiard Table in all respect,.
ErMANUFACTORY AND WAIIEROOMS. Noe. S. 10 and 12 Weet Sixth Street, Cincinnati. The same BR.

the First Premium at the Indianapolis Exposition. 125. oc8-- 2t

ALIEGRETTI REFRIGERATOR.

CINCINNATI INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION.

0 IN IA 0 IV JO T) A-- 1r Al 0 11,
TO see the great ALLEGRETTI REFRIGERATOR, containing

Meats, Fruits and Vegetables which have been kept per
foot during the month at the Exposition.

'GRAND OPERA-ROU8R- .'

Vine street, between Filth and Sixth latis.-BENEFIT and last night bnt one of the pop-

nlar comedian Mr; JAMES LEWIS, as "Per.
kyu Middiewick," in the most ouccesstul cola.
edy of0 IT 11 0 S

"Our Boys" Matinee Saturday.
Monday evening, Oct. the young Anted,.

can Actress, Miss LILLIE ELDRIDGE,
an entirely new comedy, by Chas. Dallabas.
entitled " White Sulphur."

me

WOOD'S THEATER. 1:1
arsAnOagåeUrtgir.

LAST NIGHTS of the grand spectacle of the

NAIAD QUEEN. -

Bon land, Cora Adriana, Die Almonte Fan&
ly, the Langlois Brothers, Grand Parisian Babe
let, SO Coryphees and klgurante& Beautiful
seenery. Over 100 artiate engagedin its pre.
duetion.

SaturdayLast NAIAD QUEEN Matinee.
Monday nextBAKER AND FAILILON la

their new play, Conrad and Lizette. le '
NATIONAL THEATER COMIQUEI

Sycamore street bet. Third and 'mule std..

APEN EVHRY EVENING WITH A FIRST
k Mass variety entertainment. Admission 16
859 85 and 50 cents. Matinees Wednesday.
and Saturday& filSe to ail parts of the Souse.
Ladies admitted Lee every Friday evening.

anS0-- 0
4

ZOOLOGIOAL GARDFX
A LARGE COLLECTION Of RARE

BIRDS, ANIMALS, REPTILES, b.
Large Lake, Cascade round

tain etc.,
A0111,100 of PARJEC.,

Open Daily from 8 Ogolook A
until half an hour before ituneet
Tickets for sale at HAWLEY'S'

164 Vide St. M. .S1 DURG-- 1

HEIM'S, cor.'Mercer and Vine;
A. E. WILDE'S, 317 Main Sty

Admission: 25 cents tor adults, and la cent
tor cluldren.

Take cars at comer Main and Filth streets,
via Incline Plane. se21-1-

IDt1(t:',
GEYER'S DANCING ACADMIttlr2 as

Court M., bet. M. and W., will open saturdafs
GoL 9, at I T. M., and Gents' Class at 8.
ool-li- ts PROT. J GEYER A DAUGHTER.

PROFESSIONAL.
Bomeopothto Physicians.

Eb 13. NLOMELOWp 11:09,
WVST SEVENTH ST,Cineinneti, O.

Office Hours- -8 to 10 A. ILI 8 to 4 P.' 21.1
Eventug. op8-6m- o

W M OWEN Sp NE. 13,,
a W. Con Seventh end John Sta.

Mee lioureFront I to 9 A. X, 1 to and
eto8P.M

Dr. 30131nira, Ir. Howard
1DISEASES OP WOMEN.

No.189 John street, Cinoinnettl
Mee hours. 9 toll. feb13-l- y

DR. O. W. LOUNSBURY,
Ragtime and Moo. S. W. Con Seventh sad

Motmd ata. Office Liours- -8 to 10 A., IL; ft So
M M.; 6)t to 0

Drs. SLOSSON & BRONSON,
N. E. Con Eighth and Elm Sta.

Moo liouraFrom 'IX to 10 AL 1 to 11,114
et,08P.M.

graY Ouhtlaimlo and Aural Roomalfor
diseases of Rye and Eat 223 West
Fourth street. burgeon iu Charge-- -

9r. P. WILSON, M. IX
Drs. Bradford & McChesney,

Office 68 W. Seventh Street.
OFFICE HOURS: FROM 10 A. 11 TO 4 P. IL

Dr. T. C. Bradford at home from 10 a. m. to
p. Dt Oh A. U McChesney at home from 1 ta
4 p. m.

. Doti Hata.

Et. NE. REID, Dentist.
Sad Vine street, three doors above Eight -

street.

DIC ff. TAFT, Dentist:
EDITOR-RENTA- L REGISTER,

1.17 West Fourth Streetl
de14-l- y CDICINNATf. O.

Attorneys.

nEasrmr A. nur...Ersr,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

No. 21 Park Row, New 'York.
jpirCollootions promptly made In all pull

of the East-- dent-- It

SEWING MACHINES.
ftWUWWPEREW,ff

NEW
WILLCOX 8E, GIBBS

AUTOMATIC

TENSION
--

SEWING'SILENT :MACHINE.

, ,

Removes all diMculties in machine sewing.

New Patent Automatic TemkinNew Patine
Feedand other entirely New ireAturva ,

,

Call ani examine at Salesroom of ;'

WILLCOX & GIBBS S. VIC.
'171 W. Fourth Street.

11411 3-- 2Mg, IV to. eel 6 - I w
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01:11:g. Frederick Heintz, whose rest.
deuce (lis unknown, is notified that Antal'

teintz, on the 'ith dat of October, À. D 1814
filed her petition in am office of the Clerk of
the Court of Common Pleas, wittin atid for this
county of Hamilton, and State of Ohio, emir..
in g that the said Frederick Heintz, at the time
of his marriage with Anna liciate, the pet',Honer herein, be, the said Frederick Heintz.
had a former wife living, to whom the said
Frederick Heintz had been betore that time
legally Joined in marriage; and ter that cause
Said Anna Heintz, the etitioner herein, isasking said Court for a divorce, declaring themarriago contract between them nuli end void.and for ehaive of mime from thus. et LimeileietZ to that of Anna Niel.

Said Frederick Heintz is hereby required by
OA I, iinAwer or (lemur to the pe, 'Hon tiledagainst hint. by or ou the idth daY Novellt
bet!, A. D. tali, otherwise the cense will be
tried in 116 ainmime, and a &moo rendered tio
cordingly. ANNA. '

Br F. X. Liefi,ii.eit, her Ater.
DMA ()Oka I, 107;h

1

FRIDAY OCTOB.ER 8

LARGEST CIRCULATION IN TIIE CITY.

No indications of any change the next
twenty-fo- ur hours.

,

LOCAL BREVITIES. .
DAVENPORT At Thome' Hatt
Tux Water-wor- fund in the Treasury is

$1,490.

A menet( bits heen made for a new trial for
Refer. it will be argued on Monday.

' THE Hamilton and Dayton road wilt put on
lour now aeconimodatiou trains next week.

L. MEEK was admitted yesterday to prac-
tice in the Wilted States District Courts as an
attorney.

AT the Welsh Elstedefodd in Jaekson.. 0..
the Cincinnati choir has obtained a large
materity of the prizes.

' Tilt Union Bethet has received a donation of
a year's free water rent from the city via the
Water-wor- Truotees.
Kticaztat DENATURISE, for abusing his family,
with tient to the Work-hou- by Judge Linde.
man this morning for ninety days.

1 Tax Witte. -- works Board yesterday issued a
cortiiicate of indebtedness of 01!,9.12, to George
W. Barger, the Eden Park Reservoir contract-
or.

Cor,. LEW. WEITZEL and Mr. Nat. Caldwell
indulged iu a little arzument at tlie
Grand Hotel last evening reiarding bets on
the election.

ED. CASSIDY. charged with the larcerty of A

Belt of clothes belonging to James McLaugh-
lin, had his case continued till next Monday.
Hie bond was fixed at POO.

IT Is suspected that the death of Herman
Rothenhenner, m ntiohed in the STAB some
days sine, was the result of foul play. Roth-
onheimer was a former Cinchinatiant and died
at Lexington,

ROBERT ST10KNET, Uncle John Rohinson's
celebrated rider, has deposited $1,000 and a
challeuge against O'Brien, who tvante to con-
toot his claim to the position of champion
leaper of the world.

ANN Dog" a notorious pickpocket and
shop-lifte- r, who yesterday stem a pocket book
from the.pocket of a Mrs. Stapleton. in a dry
geods store on Filth street, was sent out to the
Work-hou- se for one month, and tined le.

Tux Officers' Society his elected
Col. L.M. Dayton, President: Colonels Brooke,
Cherry and Merril', Major Jones and Geuera I

Force, Vice Presidents; Capt. J.II. Woodward,
Secretary, and Mujor b. S14 L'ilommedum,
Treasurer.

WM. Borlitte. who, on the ed of July last,
stole a gold wateh and chain worth 885, from a
colored woman named Sarah J. Colston, a hair
deater at 29Di Fifth street, was bound beer bv
Judge Lindeman this morning to the Grand
Jury. Die bond is fixed at 8300.

JENNIE hintiNza, arrested on a watTant
charging her with cutting a colored Woman
named 'Mettle Phillips wito lutent to kill her,
was arraigned in the Pelle Court this morn-
tng. Jennie was allowed to plead guilty to a
charge of assitutt and battery, and, as Mettle
had only a few scratches to show ul'i Was Bout
to the Work-hou- for thirty days.

Lowe NAPOLEON disgraced his Mustrious
namesake yesterday by getting on a tremen-
dous opree. Nap. is an Irishman, awl a
atilfor by profession. He came to this city last
night and wanted to go to New Orleans. Ile
was arraIgned in the Pollee Court this morn-
leg, but on hie solemn assertions that he would
never get drunk any more or come to this city,
be was dismissed.

THE celebrated billiard manufacturing firm
of The J. M. Brunswick. Bailie & Co. have
been awarded the first premiums at the Cin-

cinnati aim Indianapolis Expositions this year.
for the most perfe.tly constructed and best
billitird tables in all respects. They also re-

ceived a bronze medal ter the best billiatd
balls. This tine is one of the oldest and IT1081

extensive of the kind in tbe country, their
tables being used' in almost every quarter ot
the globe.

JAMES MARLETT, canal-bo- man, was ar-

rested' yesterday on a charge of petit larceny.
The Ana' o.carriAl last July. hiarlett and a
boon companion named RUSad got on n

jollification, and 'when the la,tor Watt
stenciled by drink Marlett went
thriergh his companion's pockets anti abstract-
ed BIC This beiug accomplished Marten dis-

appeared, rind was not seen sinee till the time
of hie arrest. Judge Lindeman this morniug
sent him to the Work-hou- for days and
filled him V&

MISS CARRIE DåwsoN, whose singular and
perhaps fatal accident, In having the seals
Loral osn ber hes4 by the machinery in Fa-

'

ler'is mills, was detailed in yesterday's
by AR, yesterday undqrweist operation
Which it Is hoped may result in her Acovery.
Pieces of scalp were taken from the head of
her sister and strafted Into the unfortunate
girl's head by Dr. Howe, and It is hoped that
a new se,alp may be formed and her life saved.

lady preeeut asked to have the pieces for
the forelmad taken from her shoulder, which
was (lane. he experiment has in numerous
eases proved successful, and it is to be hoped
hat this will be so.

a Bed NM
The chiefs and members of Minna la Tribe.

No. NI, of Urbana, made an official visit to

Wyandot Tribe, Nh. 5, of our city, last evening.
: After giving the Wyandots a sample of their

adoption work, which was faultless, they fol-

lowed the trail to the wigwam of the Past
Great Sachem, C. B. Betts, on Walnut street,
sitere tney partook of the hospitality of the
Wyaudoto in the shape of an oyster supper.

2 he Epizootic.
; The present attack ot the epizootic,

which has been reported as causing
great trouble among the horses of our

- city and vicinity, we learn. by inquiry,
is not nearly so bad as was at first sup-
posed.

In all of our large car stables the
greater number ol horses have been af-

fected by it, scarcely a single one escap-
ing, but the attack has been very light,
and uothing serious, as yet, resulted.
To.day the disease id reported as rapidly
disappearing.

4.0 I.
Buy that Nag.

An amusing incident occurred the
t. other day in Corryville. The firemen I

that village determined to exercise their
horses and to that purpose hitched them
to the engine.

, They came to Hammond street and
tempted to make the ascent, which is a

- very steep one. The horses all of a mid-
.' den came to a stop in the middle of the

ascent, blows and coaxing doing no good.
They couldn't proceed upwards. A

7.1itt le lad who was driving a cart and
horse happened along and saw the dila-
culty of the firemen. Ile stopped bis
horse and watched the exertions of the
men to get the engine up the bill.

Finally he said in a trinmphant vt Ice:
4'Sa3', misters, my horse can pull that
inglue up." The firemen ridiculed tne

, lad, but on his persistent replies that be
could effect what lieboasted of, the men

: Unhitched the engine horses.
The lad backed bis cart to the tongue

of Mid engine, and, arter securing it,
drove up the hill at a livelY Pane. cart,
engine anti all. This done, he again
dressed the tire ;addles as follows:

t. "Bosses, you'd better buy this nag;
he'd pull that engine ad over the city for

, a year." aremen are auw contem-
plating an idea for petitioning the Fire

;1.)epartinent to .buy that, nag."

A nil Haettlpf (41h

TDB' GRAND ite a
Large audience witnessed, BY rou'sjui tly
oultbruted play ,Our Boys" hist even-

ing. The acting o( the entire compsny
was gorld thronOiont the evening,

Bradley and limehe being espe.
g iod items the gentlemen.

VAULT CLEIANERS.

RANDALL & McLEAN.
Improved 'Vault Cleaner-OFFICE! No. 219 IV' Niiith Street,
CiliaUMW, O se10-1-

FINANCIAL.

LEA, STERRETT Si CO.
BROKERS,'

28 West Third Street, Cincinnati,-Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds and Gold on mar.
gins. at New York Stock Exchange. 13Lock

privileges negotiated. iY164)

PAPER MANUFACTORY.

STEWART PAPER CO.,
MAN urAc rumats OF

Book and News Paper,
BILLOOLI.VILLE. Ind.

2110111A8 LINDSAY, Agent.
0011-1-

MILLINZIRT GOODS.

Wholesale Millinery
D 11.0

;

tos) DEVOU
---

& CO.,
187 Race St..

I OPEN Y

111 1,It New Straw Goods.
Elegant flowers,
Ribbons, Laces, etc.

MI ,1NER Air Large line of
T rimmed Goode.

AEVOU a CO.,
M 181 Baca Bt.. ChM

A10,,OA

I

MEDICAL.

NASAL CATARRH.
An abstract from a forthcoming work on diseases

of the throat and air A. N. William-
son, M. D., late nassagesilan in the Unlvtr-
sity Medical College, City. Mailed toany address for ten cents. Address the author,
East taith at., N. Y.

"Dr. Williamson's great success in the treat.'
ment of Catarrhal and Throat and Lung affections
renders valuable whatever oomes from his pen."- -
J01111119,1 of Medical Science.

sea( i:row

THE RAgES.

CHESTER PARK RACES.

The Marietta & Cincinnati R. R.
Will run Special Trains De-

pot at
I P

9
130 P. M. and 3:30 P M

9

Landing Pas.lentrers dire,tly at entrance to
Park. each day during the roues. Tickets
ONLY 25 CIL FOR RIIUND TRIP FARE.
it purchased on the t.ain 2u cents each wav.
Ticket,i can bo proctacti at 2 Darnel

House, lirand Hotel. Gibson Douse, Sul livan'A.
Vino st.; Hawley's. let Vine st.;

IOU lite id, Awl at depot.
W. W. PEA BODy,

oc4-- - Supt.

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH.
IPO RYA GrN NEW S. ,

.
------

GREAT BRITAIN. .

AMERICAN PEACHES FOR SALE IN LONDON.
' LONDON, October fij 1875.--T- he experinkent of bringing peachesA Der steamer .

Canada. from Now York. in boxes on deck, arranged on the A LLEGRETTI RE-
FE1WERA LOB plan, was a success, the fruit being delivered bore in good con-
dition, and eagerly purchased. .-American peaches have at last crossed the Atlantic and reached London in
good condition. They are much better than the tasteless and high-price- d native

s product, and the success of the present enterprise will doubtless stimulate a
larger export trade from ottr shores in coming years.--Editor- ial Cincinnati Gs--
gotta, October 6, 1875.

This Refrigerator has taken all the premiums offered at the present Exposition,
and took the only premium awarded at the American Institute. New York

9 last
year. The attention of Packers and Shippers of Meat is especially invited to
this Refrigerator. ,

OFFICE, 55 W. FOURTH STREET. -
,

. H. B. GIBSON,. Agent

COMMON SENSE vs. PREJUDICE.
By R. V. Plzaez, M. D., ot the World's Dis-

Tensary, Buffalo, N. Y., Author of " The
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser "
etc., etc. ,

I am aWare that there is a popular, and not
altegeLher unfounded, prejudice against " pat-
ent niOicines," owing to the small antount of
merit which many of tnem possess. The ap-
pellation " Patent Medicines," does not apply
to my remedies no patent has ever been
askeil for or obt'ained upon them, nor have they
been urged upon the public as " cure,ttils."
1 hey are simply some favorite prescriptions,
which, in a very extensive practice, have
proved their superior remedial virtues in the
cure of the diseases for which they are recom-
mended. Every practicing physician has Ids
favorite remedies. which he Outpost recom-
mends or uses, because he has the greatest con-
fidence in their, virtues. The patient ooes not
know their comiemitiod. Even prese,riptions
are usually written in a language unintelligi-
ble to any but the druggist. As much secrecy
is employed as in the preparation of proprie-
tary medicines. Does the fact that au article
is prepared by a process known only to the
manufacturer render that article less valuable?
How many phyeiciane know the eiementary
composition of the remedies which they em-
ploy, lime of which have never boon analyzed?
Yew practitioners know how Morphine, Qui-
nine, Podophyllin, Leptandrin, Pepain, or
Crt!oroform, are made, or how nauseous drugs
are transformed into palatable elixirs; yet
limy do not hooitate to employ teem. It is not
incousiotent to use a pieocription, the compo-
sition of ehich is unknown to us, anti discard
another preparation simply because it is ac-
companied by a printed otatement of its prop-
erties with directions for its uoe?

Some persons, while admitting that my med-
icines are good pharmaceutical eompountis,
obieet to them on the ground that they are too
often used with insufficient judgment,. pro-
pose to obviate thts difficulty by enlightening
the people its to the structure and fuuctions of
their bodiee, the cliUded, character, and symp-
toms, of disease, and by indicating the prover
and judicious employment of my medicines,
together with nett auxiliary treatment as may
be necessary. Such is oue of the desigus ot toe
People's Medical Adviser. forty thousand
copies of which have already been publiehed,
and are sold at the exceedingly low price of
st fie, and sent (post-pai- to any address
within the United States and Canada.

If you will patronize medicines, scientifically
prepared, use my Family filedicineo. Lloldea
Medical Discovery is Onto, alterative, or
blood cieunsing, gild an unequaled cough rem-
edy; Pleasant Pergattve Pffilets, ocareely larg-
er than umetard seed, constitute au agreeable
and reilaele 'pliyalc; Favorite Preecription,
iemetly for debilttated femaleo; my Compound
Extract of Smart- - Weed, a magical remedy for.
pain, bowel complaints, and an unequaled
Liniment for both human and horse-iles- h;

while Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is known the
world over as the greatest specific for Catarrh
and Cold in the Bestir ever given to the
public..

Those standard remedies have been before
the public for many ycars--- a period long
enough to fully test their merits, aud the best
argument that can be advanced in their favor
id the fact that their side was never 00 great
as during the paat six months.

POLMCAL.

RopublicallMootings

19th Ward Meeting,
At Corner of Fourth stud Par Ste.,

TONIGIIT
SpeakersGEO. B. WRIGHT,

J. B. FORA K
MILES FORBES,

J AS. W ISE.

20th Ward,
At nollls Mal If Corner Seventh and

Freeman Streets.
SpeakersGHANNING RICHARDS,

L. C. ELLIS.

MASS MEETING '

MIHRTEENTII, FOURTEENTH, TWEN-
1 and TWENTY-FOURT- H

wARDs at Brighton House
Spenkersflon, W. M. BATEMAN, JOHN 4t,
TRIMBLE, Esq.

THE REPITBLICAN40 of the FIFTH WARD
are earnestly requested to meet at the Bazaar
Building, Third street. east of Broad way,010- -
NIGHT, to prepare tor election. Every Re.
publican-i- requested to be present By older
ot BXEUUTI E GOMM ITTE

THE REPUBLICANS of the EIGHTEENTH
ARD are earnestly requested to meet at

Hopkins' Halt to prepaie for elec-
tion. Every Republican is requested to be
present. By order of

EXEUTTIVE COMMITTEE.- -

Republican Grand Rally

Saturday Night, Oct. Op

Court Street Market Space.
SPEAKERS:

Hon. O. P. Morton.
Hon. Henry L. Dawes,

GOV IS Hayes,
Gov. E. F. Noyes,

Alfonso Tatty
lion. Benj. ElFgleston9

Jitichard Smith, Esq
F. Vonvier, Log.,

Wm. Schoen le9 Esq.,
ocf-- And others.

T EGALNotiois is b rebv given that onji Thursday. October 1th, II the Trustees
of the German Evangelical Lutheran St. Paul
church of Harrison, Onico. filed a petition in
case number 41.VAA in the ourt of Common
Plea.; of Hamilton county. Ohiothe object awl
prayer of said petitioo below that the name of
said corporation be changed to the rnitoil
Evangelical Piot...latent ht. Jotin'a Chtiren, of

Oltio. latitt3. VuN kik:00ERN,
Ocklbtte ktt'y tor retitivuer.

CINCINNA TI INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION.
-

WioMMMIBI

Ei

CINCINNATI
Last Day bat One of this

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
Unequaled Exhibition of Manufacturers' Products and the Arts.

MAGNIFICENT FLORAL DISPLAY TODAY !

ALL THE FLORISTS IN FINAL COMPETITION.
Those of our ritlzons who did not attend on the Grand FlOral Subscription Day,

Friday, September 24th, and those who failed, on account of the tremendous crowd
of that day, to fully examine the display, are expected to attend to-da- y, as the display,
of Floral Work will fully equal that of September 24th. -

TONIC ELLMIL. BOOK BINDING, itto.

HEADQUARTERS FOR aUB BINDING
in all of its Mulches from first hands.' Make
Blank Books for Merchants. Manufaoturers,
Banks, Ste. Take contrants for Ruling, Print-
ing and Binding Railroad, Insuranoe and Trust
Companies' work.

JOB BINDINGMagszlne and Music bind-
ing promptly attepded to. S5 years experience
in this city.

E. C ErALL9
ith Root, CARLISLE BUILDING, Fourth and

Walnut street. cel--

Dlr. Alfred White
WOanitla)rxtexamt ehriatpe

to lcolatEy:

them examine the Granite Statues Hope"
and the Angel Gabriel," !NAV being sculp-
tured at hii rooms.

No. 261 Vest Street.
dent I --ly

Cincinnati Type Foundry Co.

C. WELLS, Treasurer,
201 VINE STREET, '

tfir The type itior this paper COMO'
Sawn Ogle kouudry

11011To'N-It:EttX,- RA

CONTAINS

LIQUID
EXT;ACT

OF BEEF

1 M FRO
V Em ICS EXTRACT.

1 t .30; grol:114,,,,b7aphi pro6u. 5
8 ij

Prot. Oxalate Irerl, 5 I.
1 Alkaloids of Olnonona: . . 8 I.

i Pepsin Baoobarotted 5 liI I Ext. Dlosme Deod 5 I.
Elia Turk 5 I.

j
, ti t,, , ''' I , tRiEt I :

- : e: vilit, ca:. pp), ,4i ,

ili,i,'ttfj .144 4ito 114,4' -
'i, I .

Eidat 4 . A vil i b. ..,,

otlai. ;, 444, is
.41114. 11,1

eit:00i 3ii ILfiti 4 ,

OILNER 01; ) 11.)
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'16- - ik.'
114,1 tait,1) "
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